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FastTrack Bundle for Password Synchronization 
Using IBM Tivoli Directory Integrator 
 

Gemini Systems is offering a FastTrack bundle for rapidly implementing user password synchronization across multiple 
enterprise directories. At the heart of this offering is IBM Tivoli Directory Integrator, which provides a proven mechanism 
for synchronizing identity data that resides in heterogeneous data stores. 
 
Enterprises strive to implement password synchronization to decrease the costs of handling forgotten logon credentials 
and to address the risk of the individuals selecting passwords that are easy to guess. Keeping the passwords 
synchronized across the directories allows enterprises to establish and enforce a consistent password policy, while 
allowing the users to choose strong but easy to remember passwords. 
 
The FastTrack Bundle for Password Synchronization supports multiple user directories, including Active Directory, IBM 
Directory Server, Domino Web Access, Sun ONE, and local account databases on Windows and UNIX platforms. This 
limited-time offer combines Tivoli Directory Integrator software licenses and Gemini Systems’ unmatched expertise to 
help enterprises build a reliable password synchronization scheme. 

 
 FastTrack 

Standard 
FastTrack 
Extended 

Custom 
Solution 

IBM Software    

IBM Tivoli Directory Integrator (TDI) 6.1 Up to 500 users Up to 1,000 users Per Proposal 

Services    
Planning session focused on business and security goals    
Design of the password synchronization workflow    
Installation and configuration of TDI software    
Integration with user directories (LDAP, Active Directory, etc.) 2 directories 3 directories Per Proposal 
Creation and testing of the password synchronization workflow    

FastTrack Bundle Pricing $14,999 $25,999 Per Proposal 
 
 

Standard and Extended bundles support one-to-many password synchronization from one directory to the others. 
Custom solutions can implement many-to-many synchronization schemes, as well as other customizations that reflect 
the organization’s unique requirements. 

 
 

Contact Gemini Systems now to take advantage of these limited-time offers:  

call (888) 823-8602 or email sales@gemini-systems.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 Pricing valid through March 31, 2007 for qualified customers only. These are limited-time offers, subject to change without 
notice. Prices do not include applicable sales tax and travel expenses. Additional restrictions may apply. 
 
The IBM Business Partner emblem, IBM, and Tivoli are registered trademarks of International Business Machines 
Corporation in the United States, other countries, or both. Windows and Active Directory are registered trademarks of 
Microsoft Corporation. 

 


